
						
 

 

 

 

 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 

 
 The reliability of a person’s word affects our ability to hope.                                      

 
        1.  The word of man is unreliable. 
 
        2.  The word of God is living and enduring. 
  
B.   Even in the midst of trials we can have a living hope if we  
      believe and obey the living and enduring word of God. 
 

 
Our hope is rooted in  

 the truth of God’s word. 
 

 
II. WE CAN PUT OUR HOPE IN GOD’S WORD BECAUSE GOD’S WORD IS 

ETERNAL TRUTH.                               (1 PETER 1:22-25) 
 
A.   Many people think God exists to serve them and therefore  
      they treat his word like Pandora@ Radio, they pick and  
      choose what they want to suit their taste. 

 
        B.   The word of God is eternal truth.  
              1.   It purifies us when we obey it.                                                 
                                                      (1 Peter 1:22; James 4:8; 1 John 3:2-3) 
 
              2.   It is the truth – “objective reality” 
 
        C.   All the schemes, plans, boasts and word of man fails and  
              fades like grass but the word of the Lord stands forever.                             
                                                              (Isaiah 40:6-8; 1 Peter 2:24-25) 
 

 
 
   
    D.  All scripture is inspired by God and faithfully transmitted         
          to us.                                   (2 Timothy 3:10-17; 2 Peter 1:19-21) 
 
    E.   When we believe and obey God’s eternal truth we can have   
           a living hope. 
 
 
III.    WE CAN PUT OUR HOPE IN GOD’S WORD BECAUSE GOD’S        
         WORD HELPS US GROW UP.                               (1 PETER 2:1-3) 
 
      A.  The Christian life is not just a destination it’s journey. 
 
 1.  When we are saved it’s just a beginning. Now we need        
                     to grow up – mature. 
 
 2.  The process of growth is called sanctification -                
                     being set apart from sin to be set apart for God. 
 
       a.  We have been saved from sin’s penalty. 
 
       b.  We are being saved from sin’s power. 
 
       c.  We will be saved from sin’s presence. 
 
      B.  The key to sanctification is the word of God.                                  
                                                                 (1 Peter 2:1-3; John 17:13-20) 
 
     C.  That’s why Peter said to crave pure spiritual milk of the           
           word like a baby craves milk from his mom. 
 
     D.  You will crave God’s word if you have tasted that the word        
            is good. 
 
      E.  The word of God is milk for the infant and solid food for the  
           mature.                                                        (Hebrews 5:11-6:1a) 
  
      F.   We are to grow in the grace and knowledge of Christ and as  
            we grow up so does our living hope. 
                                                                     (2 Peter 3:17-18)  
 
  IV.    CONCLUSION 
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